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Street PaTemcnt& 

Five years ago, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
of June 1st,1850, we presented three engravings 
of different kinds of pavements for streeta, and 
expressed our opinions of the kind that would 
be the best for this city. At that time there 
were two �indl! of pavements in use, viz.: the 
old cobble stone and the Russ j (Perrine's was 
just being laid.) We presented reasons against 
the cobble stone, Russ, and Perrine kinds, and 
advised our city authorities to adept the small 
oblong trap block pavement, illustrated by one 
of the figures referred to. There was not then 
a single yard of such pavement in our city, 
but now quite a I1umber of streets have been 
laid with it, and such has been the satisfaction 
it has given, that in a very few years the whole 
of our city will be paved with no other kind, 
al! street after street of the old cobble stones 
are being lifted, and the beautiful little oblong 
blocks laid down in their place. It affords us 
no small degree of pleMure to witness our 
city authorities adopting any Dseful suggestions 
for the benefit ut:·the citY1 .b,ut the greatest 
pleasure we have experienced'relatini1: to our 
new pavements, is to behold the satisfaction it 
has given to our carmen, and to hear the praises 
it has received from all our citizens. 

--------� ... -----

The Erlc!IOn under Steom. 

The Nautical Magazine contains a letter 
from J. B. Kituhing, one of those who went to 
Havre in the Ericsson,-giving an account of 
the voyage. We must say tha.t its tone is not 
good, al! it makes a charge against some 
"steam friends" who doubted that the Ericsson 
could be propelled faster, at a less cost, than 
other boats. For the horse power expend
ed by her, in the plllSsage across the Atlantic, 
we do not see that she consumed any less 
fuel than some other steam vessels. She was· 
in ballast trim-having taken no cargo-yet 

I it took 14 days to reach Havre. The economy 
of fuel by the Ericsson, (22 tuns per diem,) 
if correctly stated, is a strong argumcnt in fa. 
vor of steam,a nd is equally so against hot 
air. 

----.. -� ...... -----
Rain fell during nineteen days last month. 

It has been the most rainy summer in sixty
seven years. 

-----.-.� .... -----

Improyement In Hone Po .. en. 

The annexed figure i� a perspective view of 
an improvement in horse powers for which a 
patent was granted to H. H. Fultz, of Lexing
ton, Hohnes Co., Mississippi, on the 3rd of last 
month. The nature of the improvement con
sists in placing a driving wheel on the outer 
end of a bar, the inner end of which turns on 
a. pivot shaft. The horse is attached as shown 
in the figure, at d, and the driving wheel gives 
motion to a vertical shaft through gearing, and 
a horizontal shaft. 

A is a bar the inner end of which is strap
ped to and turns on a pivot in the socket, G. 
On the outer end of A, the large broad wheel, 
H, is secured, and rotates on a journal of the 

I shaft, A. It rests and rolls uPOJl the ground. 

I It has cogs, c, on its inner periphery, and these ��ear with a small pinion. C, on the outer end 
of the small shaft, B, which is supported and 

� . . . � -

FULTZ'S HORSE POWER . 

rotates in bearings on uprights secured to bar 
A. D is a bevel wheel on the inner end of 
shaft, B, Ilnd E is a bevel pinion on a stout 
vertical shaft snpported in the pivot post that 
sustains the bar, A. F is a pulley on said 
shaft from which the power is taken by a band 
to drive other machinery, such as cotton gins 
presses, thrashing machines, .tc. The h� 
being attached 8.8 represented, the driving 
wheel, H, rotates, and the shaft, B, drives pin
ion D, which takes into the pinion, E, giving a 
rapid motion to its vertical shaft, thUII operat
ing the driving pulley, F, from which power is 
taken to drive other machinery by a belt. 

This horse power is very simple to make and 
run at a good high speed. It can also be con
structed very cheaply. One of these has been 

used for a considerable time by the patentee, 

for driving a cotton saw gin of fifty saws, and 
it works admirably. Any mechanic of ordi
nary ability may construct such a horse power 
if he can obtain the castings for the wheels j if 
not, these may be made of wood boiled in oil. 
The figure tells the whole story, and requires 
no further description to render it any clearer 
to the reader. 

}I or Sonthern and Western localities, �here 
cheapness of construction, simplicity of man
agement, and effectiveness of operation is want
ed, this power will come into extensive use. It 
is one of the latest novelties in its class. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addre!!sed to Mr. Fultz, at his residence above 
named. 

HOLMES'S PATENT CAPSTAN. 

----:I..-----J..� -- Fi:J.2 
I I 
I , , 

The accompanying engravings are views of 
an improvement in Capstans, for which a pat
ent was granted to John B. Holmes, of this 
city, on the 7th of last month. 

Figure 1 is a side e!cvation of the capstan, 
and fig. 2 is a 10ngitlldinal vertical section, 

x 

sbowing the interior. Similar letters refer to 
like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists in the 
arr'angement of a stationary drum head in 
combination with a stationary base and spindle 
and revolving rope barrel or body, said barrel 
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being moved by gearing and cranks. 
A A is the bottom part or bed plate of the 

capstan, and of ordinary construction, secured 
to the flooring or deck of the vessel: the eye 
in its center receives the vertical spindle or axis 
C, made of wrought iron and keyed fast to the 
bottom plate, A. B B is the cast-iron and hol
low barrel of the capstan, revolving freely upon 
the center shaft, C. D D represents the hollow 
top or drum head j it is also made firm and sta
tionary with the spindle, C, and kept in the 
proper proximity to B, by means of the top nut, 
E, thereby allowing the barrel to move closely 
betweed the bed plate, A, and the top, D. F 
is a round plate, firmly secured to the spindle, 
C, and placed in a proper position to form the 
support, and the fixed centers for the two spur 
wheels, G G', these wheels are alternately in 
gear, with the toothed rim, H H, fig. 2, of the 
barrel. B B, and in the same time with a third 
wheel or pinion, I I. This pinion also forms 
one piece with the large bevel, K K, and both 
of them are made to revolve loosely upon the 
fixed spindle, C, maintaining their respective 
positions to G G'. The hollow top or drum 
head, D D, contains the bearings for the two 
shafts, M M', which carry in the interior of the 
head the two pinions, L L', gearing both into 
the bevel wheel, K, whilst the other extremities 
of the zhafts project through the top of the 
capstan, for the purpose of receiving the craiIks, 
N N, then by turning the craiIks, proper mo
tions are imparted to the wheel, K, with its 
pinion, I, and by means of the intermediate 
wheels, G G', to the barrel, B. The shafts, M 
W, are provided with cast-iron sockets, 00, 
arranged so as to allow the crank, N N, to 
slide throngh them for the pnrpose of varying 
the throw of the latter, as set forth j eye bolts, 
P P, bcing proTided in the sockets, to keep 
them in the proper position, when once set and 
adjDBted. 

In the use of the common capstan, the men 
are obliged to jump over the cable or chain, as 
they walk around with the levers. This very 
serious objection is wholly done away with in 
the present improvement, while a compact, con
venient and effective capstan is furnished, the 
expense of which, considering its incQllUled 
utility, is small. 

For more information address the assignee 
of the patent, J. R. Pratt, No. 62 Attorney st., 
this city. ... - . 

Rapaclou8 Claim. or Patentee •• 
Some patentees having discovered one pro

cess, set up claims to all others which produce 
the like results. Their object is to shut off 
opposition to their interests, and they have not 
the candor to admit the just claims of after in
ventors in the same line, when these interfere 
with their profits, although the inventions may 
be very different This spirit haft caused more 
patent litigation in our country than any other. 
The greatest law-suits have been betweeIN:on 
tending patentees in the B;tme line of business. 
The recent decisions of the Supreme Court, U. 
S., on the Morse Telegraph and the Woodworth 
Planing Machincs, have greatly rebuked this 
exacting and encroaching spirit. It is to be 
regretted that so much patent litigation hal! 
resulted from the rapacity of some men in 
obtaining re-issued patents embracing new 
claims, not embraced in nor discovered when 
their original patents were taken out, and if 
encouraged by the courts, it will tend to deter 
improvement and invention, and defeat the 
very purpose of the law established to "en
courage discovery and improvement" in the 
arts, by granting patents to each for itia own 
improvement. .. 

.. � . 
The pressure of the wind increases accord

ing to· the square of the velocity. It amounts 
to 12 1-2 lbs. on the square foot in a storm 
moving at the rate of 50 miles t- hour, and 
50 lbs. on the square foot in gale of 100 
per hour velocity. 
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

... ued from the United State. Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 7, 1855. 
MODE or SECURJNG TIRES UP01( 1VHEELB-John J ... 

Irwin. of Franklin. Ala . .  I claim attachin� or adjusting 
tires to wheels. by having the ends of the tIres bent so a� 
to form lips or projections, a a. throulIh which a :;;crew 
bolt, C, is passed. for the purpose of arawing the ends of the tires together. and fittmg the same tightly to the fellies O}' rim. the rim having a recess, d. made in it to receive the lips or projections andscl'ewbolt. the recess be.  ing covered by a cap. D. substantially as shown and de. scribed. 

[This invention is de�igned to save time. labor. and fuel. 
in the setting of tire� j also to prevent accident in case of 
the loosening of the tire. All our readers are familiar 
with the common mode of tire setting. ,,·iz . .  by making 
the hoop a trifle smaller than the wheel. and then ex
panding the iron by heat until it will slip on j the sub8e· 
quent cooling of the tire causes it to contract to its origi. 
nal dimensions. and consequently to bind tightly upon the 
wheel. Mr. Irwin dispenses with this ,·Ottnd about process. 
Instead of welding the ends of the tire together. he hooks 
them over. and connec� them with a screw bolt. A re-

�tirntific �lncritnn . 
ADJUSTING BLlNDS TO WI:NDOWS. &C.-C. E. Parker, I RAILROAD SIGNAI.s-Jacob Busser. of Philadelphia. I ApPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING ATMOSPHERIC EJ.ECof llo�ton. Mass .• and Joseph !1anger. of Waterw,,,'n. Pa. : 1 do not confine myself to the bells lor producin,;- the TRICITV FROM rrELEGRAPH WJRER-John N. Game 

Mass. : "'Ye do not claim titling blinds in grooves in the alarm. as the same may be effected b)': mean!'; of a COll;; or well of Camden. S. C. l'atentcd in England September 
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claim the method of obstructing the passage of atmos. the two part�. C C. of the blind. �o that a portion 01' the equiYalenb. the bells, spring. cam!'!. &c .• have all been pheric electricity alnn!{ the line. from one di!'lcharging 

ropes or chains. e e. will pal's on the outer side of the u;,eu in variou� ways lor producing alarms. I therefore tio pr,int to anolher. or their equivalent.s. proyidedfor a l'Iim, 
ca;-.ing. A, and within the apartment or hou�e. and there. not claim them fieparateiy. 11ar purpose. hy reducing the capacity of the conductor 
by allow the parts. C C. of the hlind to be adjusted as de- I am aware that signals of various kind� have been so forming l'Iaid line. at and immedIately after its junction 
sIred. without rabing or opening the Sabhes. as herein arranged and connected to a railroad track as to be oper- with said dhcharging point.,. h h. whether that reduction shown and described. ated by the passing lo('omotive. These I do not claim in- conshlts in the employment of an inferior conducting ma-

[In this improvement the blinds. imitead of being hung ����dent of my special means of arranging and operating !:Iifolr&� b� !��U�fh:rt�e :i�mJ�\O�eflo��l�:tu�
c
i�:iha: on hinges and made to open and close in the ordinary 1 claim,the com�ination ofthe cams. �\ B. Sp!ing. C. and con�ucting c�pacity of ili0ge paru of �he line� �hereby 

manner. a�e divided into two parts and cau!'led to slide up !�����i�: °F���idh ui�� �:c�dl����thid���e�? rh� ih�c����� :Ih���r3:s��ib�d.atmo�pherlc electrIcIty from 
and down In the window frames. like the common win- br}dge. so that a locomotiye, in approa�hing tb:e draw, [This invention relate! to an apparatus for di!lcharging dow sa��es. By �ean� of a simple application of c�rds ��
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p:!:���rw����a�!o��:��ifhg�f��n�fn� into the earth aU atmospheric electricity with which the and pUlhes the blinds thus arranged are moved from WIth· the alarm. :mbstantially 3,.'j described. telegraph wires become surcharged when the atmosphere in th� apartm�nt. thereby obviating the incon;enience of IRON HousEs-D. D. Badger. of New York Citr : I ili in a highly electrical state. there1y obviating all dan� opemng t�e wmdo� for that purpose. The blInds can be claim the method described of sec�ring the bas�s ot the ger of' injury to the magnet or telegraph instrument. and made to dIs�ppe,a� m the casement wh�� not wa,nted for ��I�h:i�0��Yd�1�a:\:��d����h!���d�!y�������� enabling the telegraph to be operated during the severest use. The �Imphclty. cheapness. and utIlIty of th18 patent outer side by a key. d. whereby they �re properly secured thunder storm. The theory on which thi� instrument is will commend it every where to notice,] ��::��t/ii�t:;�vo
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SA WING LU:MBER-R. E. Parkhurst. of Brunswick. prevented from falling inwards. 'when they become in- atmospheric electricity will leap from one conductor to 
Me. : I claim. first. the method described of connectmg secure. another. but that a galvanic current will not pass through 
�i�l�t��o���.
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Io/fh! p:;��: ['the patentee ofthe above improvementis a member of the smallest space without a continuou� conductor. 

set forth. the firm of Badger & Co . •  who are very extensively en- Mr. GameweH provides an angular coil of wire. pla('ed 
Second. I claim the dogs. P R, constructed and operated gaged in the business of erecting iron buildings. To their near the tele"'raph instrument or receiving magnet The 

�h���L;b:h�;���b�
i
i::t��tl;��O\��d, �l�jc�:tdto L::�o�: :;1kill as mechan1cs the city of New York is indebted for w1re composing the c�il is either made tapering. ;nd di. 

m�,d�t.e them .to dIfferent �e,ngth� of log. a.� set Jortl:. J lUa�y of the beautiful specimens of architecture i� iron mini�he.� from the size ofthe telegraph wire to a very 
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,
a�orn h�r �t,reets. Th� na�ure �nd olJ�ct of l!Imall diameter ,or in lieu ther�l)f: the elbows of the coil 

operated longitudinally and transversel)T in the manner t Mr. Bad�er ' InventIon 18 set forth In hl� claIm. It IS an are made of a poorer conductmg metal than the other 
set,10rth. , " 

?, �, ' I effective improvement. portions. This is for the purpose of causing the atmoo
in 

l�h�r
J��nIn�lra�� �:JI�i.:41��::�r;;,���· ' , . operatmg We hail e,,'ery improvement relating to the con�truc- pheric electrici ty. when it arrives at the elbows. to leap 

I<'ifth. I claim the ll'tLW gUIde. ll2. so construc[ed as to l'e tion of edifices of metal with great pleasure. for they from them on to some conducting poin� of better metal, 
th;,?wll out of. the way'by the log. i�11he .manner set forth,. !  seem to us to be ushers in of the desirable time when which are placed almost in contact with the elbows. The \lM� l.�:y � i��I�k tR�i'�o�it�h t����u�fa�h�f�lh: �:�d bldck� store:l. dwellings. and all kinds of buildings will be ren- conducting points are all arranged on a metallic bar. and 
and may te rU,n in ,and out. in the m�nner d�scribed. for dered safe from the rayages of fire-that great destroyer this is connected with the earth by a rod. The appara the pur}1o.!'e of sawmg the butt and pOIDt of shIngles. of human life. property. and prosperity.] tus is placed between the end of the telegraph wire and 

MOL�S5EB PITCHERs-Edward Page. of 'VorceRter. M.\CHINE DR1Ll.8-Jameli Conner and Thomas Newb�. tl'e telegraph instrument so that all electrical Cl1rr.ents 
cess is cut in the felloe for the bolt and hooked ends of Ma.� . : 1 claim the application to molasbes cups of a ves· d l(ichmond, Ind. : 1\' e claim the lIi'!e ot the lever. N .  ' h' th ' t ' t h h h 
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sel to catch the molasses which drips from the cup. and \'ertical shaft. K. :lpring and trlgge r, .H. and ::;, spring. z. m approac mg e ms rumen . must pa:!s 1 roug t e el-
the tire. which enables the operator to s('rew up the tire the vessel to swing. a.i described. aud cam. A'. by which the action of the drill in drilli� b bowed coil The conducting 110ints attract off the atmo.'!. 
tightly ailer it has been applied to the wheel. If the tire SEED PLA!'OTER5_Silas G. Randall. and James lI. !�i�l:��i��T ��lVti:':::n���i!dtfbrati1a:pg��P�:��:lb!h� pheric electricity. and convey it safely to the earth. while 
becomes at any time a little loose. all he has to do hi to Jones. of l{ockton. Ill . .  In that cla:;,:-. which open the soil the galvanic current pal'lse� freely to the instrument. Tel appiy a wrench to the bolt and tighten up. Under the andd�potdt the !o:eed by d!opping rath�r than Ly fordng. HANGI1(G MILL STONES-Rotert C ochran, of Cincin- egraph companies are so practically acquainted with the I 
old plan the diameter of the tire 'Would have to Lu reo a d,evJce ha.."i been ulred 'Yl�h ,a ro�d blvalvular pomt en· nati. Ohio : I .claim the mova hIe coc k eye, 2. placed in damage to property and the pecuniary loss occasioned by I duced a�d r�et.] �i����:�h
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c
;" ���l:��� the total suspension of operation on their lines. in conse· I 

W P J k N Y C' by which a soildnaked wedge pierces the soil. and the mechanical eguivalel1� ,the whole t.eing�ubstantially as f th k f 1 h '  I t ' 'I Ih I SHIP I�CHER- . eter H. ac soJ.1. of ew .ork Ity : seed. on its withdrawal. is dropped into the opening . .Also described. and for the purpose set forth. quence 0 e pran s 0 a wosp erIC e ec rlCI y. a we 
I do not cl�m a �\\ I o� pawls actIng on , theu ratc het another device by which the pIHon protruding below the , need not pant out to them the adYantages of this improve w�eels on elthe ! side ot,�he center carrymg. the same. drill. is driven upwards by the preliSure 01 tlle earth. and STRAW, CUTTERs-D. C. C'!lm';llgl'l. of Fulton, N. Y. : I 'I'�he ' , t h ' f d ' nedher �0.1 claIm appl) mg a pawl. hand sl?lke. socket. receh .. jng the seed in a cavity in it", �ide, on lifting the mao I do Il(Jt cl,all11 the upward cut 10 Itbelf. as that has been ment. It n It comes m 

u use , t e edltors 0 our ally 
and retalDlnS pawl to a. ratchet �heel. as thI!! h� been chine, is pre!lSed down by a �pring. and dischu.r<l)'e� the I dune t,efor�, . . papers will hare no occasion to announce. as they do now 
d!lne, �ut onl y lor rota,tmg the saId ra�ch�t wheel ln 0Ile t .seed against the earth. while the pi�ton fills thc hole iu I L�t 1 clal�. �rst. the, upward cut. when the ma,terw.ll:! quite frequently. that in consequence of a severe thunder I due <'lIon. and 1 am a,�are that p a�b WItll counterpOl�e 

I 
the ground . 'We therefore do not claim any of the;-,e. f�d l!J. by a dIstUH;t devI('e for that purpose. by wJ.1Ich the 

weights to make them act upwards ll1stead of downwards, .Hut we claim the use of a �heath and a ton"'ue filling dirt Js seJ/arated from the straw or other materIal to be �torm prevailing ahuch-and-such a place. all telegraphic ' 
are well km �ll. ' , it so combined with a lever and 10rcing handl� that by cut. pa!ICslflg out beneath the feed roners instead of collect. communication was suspended. and importantintelligence I am alsow.ell aw�re that wmches and windluses have 

I 
�eans thereof: or their equivalents. the �heatha�d tongue iug on t�lC stationar)� gua.rd ?r cutting plate. sub.�tantially delayed. This invention is one of importance in the art ,?een fitted b} meani'! of external. ratchets and hook�. �nd lUar be !'truck into the gJ.'Ound as one solid piece. rotel a:i and for tlJe pu!pol\e� l'Ipeclfied. mternal ratchets and pawls applIed at !he -;:mter e!ld of,the whIch the tongue mar be raised. leaving the sheath in the ,second. operalmg the mova�le le.ed roller by me�ns of of electro-telegraphing. It has been patented through 

head. so that the same C3[1 be rotate4 10 e.lfher dIrect�on. earth as a lining unti the tieed L deposited through the a !'Ipur wheel h�ng m a vibratmg .traDl� or. yuke wI�h a the Scientific ..1.merican Agency. in Europe Cuba. &c.] Therefore 1 mak,e n� �181m to, t:0tatmg ,vlDche:! or wmd. lining substautially as descn1ed. uDlver:;al COUP�lng t:or c�nnectmg Its aXIS �lth that, of t,he MANPJ'AC'J'URE OJ' D.O\GU.KR.REOT' .. PF. CAsEs-Halvor la:;.-;e/j In either duecuon. as t111� lswell knov.n and m com- roller. wheu ��lld rOller IS supported On :lprlng Learmgs m· mon use. }�ORMING SCREW-THRF-ADS. &c .. IN THE NJ,;Cli:S 0" dependent of each other. iul..stantially ai:l and fur the pur· {f:;��!,S�?'n�rto�
a, if:��g)el' l��s;wia:;i��{ �xe�

oh:�: It will be evident that my arrangemcnt of rakhets and GLASS BOTTLES-AlUR1'a Stone. 01 Philadelphia. Pa. : I poses specified. �a\\'b ha.<! important advantages over such arrangements. claim. in the comotrucuon of tools for forming screw· rhe�:��:i:c�� �tP:�e��fo��td�o��� �f�� fhe 
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City : I daim protecting the steam from condensation by 1 also. and finally disclaim the surface of deer �kin planting tul.e. connected with a seed deli,,' ery �lide for support of the picture. the mat. and the gla.'!S thereof. 
dischargllig at the �ame time with it.l'>ome non-condensible !'tufl'ed with hair. and attached to the bottom of the loot. operation toge�her by a lever or hanole. �istinct from a.ny Pr.A"NE SCnAPE]{-Leonard Bailey. of Winchester. gas or ga�e .... or lluids. or both in comLination. in such described with the invention patented by B. Frank Palm- tllru:.t or pull Impar.led to the tu�e i:selt. and employmg. , Malis. : I claim combinillg the scraper or plane cutter. manner as form an envelope tor the steam. for the pur- er. August 17th. 1852. a.'! :;uch will not retain any ela:sticity a muc� more ('omplIcated and dIfferent arrangement ot with the ... tock. by mean� of the movable holder and its pOlle� a� de:.cribed. when u:.ed. but will cake together 8.:'1 hard as the Hood of o}J:e,ratll1'1 gear ha� be¥)re,been u!)ed. adjusting mechanism. subtantially as specified. 

[fhis il'l a curiou� way of using steam power. Why I w1i�f!]!� �:,f;� �h���:' spring. F, or its mechanical of �h� '�;:i���: s����Wd!I.oD .a��I��:H�e�dn��lb�.s��'f�� LouMs-:-Joh� Hro3;dbentt o( Oak Grove. Ky. : I claim. 
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the head rest Princeton. 1'rla.'i!i. : It Olav be tbund best. in some c1l'ie,;. to a vcry excellent curn planter ] hoo m.. each in turn. a sutticient movement laterally tothe becure at the el'llIe a� e 0 mc atI�n y a hegmcnt i }eaye o1fthe nut on R, and connect the lever. M. directly 

. pat h in which they move. to in�cl' t the filling. lor the pur· rack. P. the plate. O. belll� allow�d b slIde later�lly UP-
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b it, by m<iking a hole or hole� in its end or near it. and WR1�NcH-Alden Graham. of Roxburv. Mass. : I do not pose of enabling one to pass the other in the shed. to take on a pl!lte, Q. at tp.e,upp�r part ,of the Lar, R. w�l1ch 
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r the fur� and arrangement'l of t�e other parts be varied claim the arrangement uf a plate lH"(n--id.ed with r.atcllet froJ.l: it the fHI!ng t�r�ad. subst<int�a�ly as de�rribed. , works m an opeIll1i1g. �. I� the 1,a('k of the ("h alr, an . h by the (,IrCUmstances of the partIcular ca .... es. teeth. in which u. pawl catche�. so a� to allow the llllple- 1< Ifth. I dalm ({tnng the rp-cclvmg hook a suffiCIent !lecured at.the del'ued pomt by th� rack. v. and �prmg I TlJCre fere I do not cIa im the partic nlariorm or arr ange- ment to be cperated without removing it frcm the lJut or movclllent toward the Iuiddle of the cloth after it hal'! cat1ch'fW, 1or �heJiurpo"e ot �en�,rm� the head rell't cap· 
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nle.nr • . but .l claim mal;d � tt-e palt. H.  movable an� s,eli'- o[her article to be turned as ratchet wrellC lIes have 1 e�n drawn the,mlin� through • .and befhrt; the fall�ni! lack of ab e o  perlect a Justment, a:-. .... et ort . adJu,tIllg. lI\ ('onne('tl0n WIth the le\'ef or any SimIlar previ()us!y u"ed. thp lay. '>um;tantlally a..:! set lorth. to dl,enga�e It from the 

[The seat of thi'1 chair rests upon a ball and socket J?1eans to rabe it. in the manner and for the purposes set but 1 claim fittin� the jaws, E. when tU,rning on P.ivots thread of filling WhICh it has ju:.t drawn through. 
joint. combined wi h which are suitable cat('h lo('ks. so I' lort}l. 
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s��:Il!'!e� t�lJ�'��k t�r�n:e� [The principal feature of: this invention consists in �he 
thatwhen thp- chairis turnedintoany desirable position PRINTING TEXTJI,E F A}lnJC1i-�a,mes Melvlpe ofRqe. thread�. f: cut on the outer tlurface of the jaws. in the man. employment of two hooks m'ltead of a shuttle for puttmg 
it will there remain fixed until again altered. There is �in

n�,fe°�f�i����t�)�� !�J�h�t�;j��ih�Ji�\!:���t !�t; ner a�d ,for the purpose ,�et .forth. the.filli.ng into the warp. which �n,ter the s}!edsfrom op
also a peculiar arrangement of the head rest and back. <:olors .. by mean'! of a m<?vD:hlc color a.pparatu�. in conneC. [rhH IS a very novel deVIce for a wrench. Two near- po:nte Mde,;. the one tl) take the fiJ.lmg thread from a bob� 

h' h d i S h '  t I hon WIth the pa ttern p nntlng roller traver!llllJ.\' laterally ly .'!traight pieces of steel are attached by pivots through bin or one of a l!eries of b(Jbbin� conveniently placed on w IC are very a van ageoUS. uc an Improvemen as 011 a �lide re,�t. by  mea n"l of which the ('olors in a repl'at . ' j. • d '  thi� has long been wanted by dentists. !iur�eons and others. are. printed without shifting the printing roller. as de. then center�. to the end ofa sUhable handle and form the the SIde of t�e �oom. an carry It half way thr?ugh the 
d b dl ' • d ' . ' d '  I scrihed jawt1 by whi('h the nut to be turned is :ieized. The jaw-i shed. where It IS met by by the other ho'k. WhICh takes an can ar y fall to fin an extenlHle mtro uctIon.- Second. the application of a slide rest �uide Rpparatu�. are placed at right angle� to the handle. and are hun.; in the thread and retreat'i. thu� drawing the filling entirely 
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l:ib�d�nflans of with screw threadli. and are encircled by a ('orre"lponding but the threads are laid e,-enly side by side. with. 

MACHINE TOR MJ.:ASURHW ANn WJ�IGJ{ING G-RADI_ �hitfl. the mode ofa.�usting the PQ:',ition of thp. printinf{ li{'reW ring. by turning which the end.'! of the jaws may te out the po!'>sibility of twhting. so that the texture and ap· 
Charle:; A. Post1ey. of Philadelphia, Pa. :  1 claim the roller at the repeat !'dnH.;. by m�ans of notf'llf'd or ll'errated (lpened (1r clo,ed at plea,ure. and thus adjusted to suit any pearan('e of the goods remains precisely the same a� if 
combination:lub!itantially as. and for the purpose set forth I pla;:cs �et to correspond tf? t�e diifercn� repeat.�. , "izc of nut. ThAre b a ratchet arran;ement which per- the shuttle were employed • .All the other points of the 
and de;-,cribed. of the weighin� mechanibm. or its equh�a' l . 1, ourth, the mode ?f prmt1�l� carpetmA' (l

d
i!ld other jab- mits the turning of the nut without removal of the wrench invention are more or less sub"ervient to this principal lent, ,,,ith the series ()( mea'<ure., upon an endless chain riCS. by me�ns of prmhng rflLer� �orrespon ng,to the�wv-

which carnes them insueces�ion under the hopper. under era] colo�s tn �he repeat. ,�et: one 1l.1 ad,:�n('e. of t�e other. after the Jaws have been adjusted. The comhination of feature. The invention is IlppJicable to nearly all kinds 
the :;trike. and over the scale�. in the .d1tect�nn of t�p. mam <:yhnder s re' oluhon t.hat the two de'lice� i:l ingeniou.�. and re:.ults in the production of hand or power looms. either for plain. fancy or figured 

J am aware that in the grain weil;hing machines the revolutlnn bew,: c·mtmued 1.':lhl the colors are duly 1m· 
cut  off has Leen :0;0 arran�ed that it is operated by the I pres!'led upon 0 r mto the fahn{ . of a yery compact and highly meful instrument.] good.�. as well as wide or narrow carpets. Among the a d-
weight of t?e g!ain r�ceived .in the h,opper. and when the I PR EPARrSG FI,OCli�-L. W. Bovnton. of WOl<'e:ortp.r. BR l.ITlI�G. MACHINEs-Lh�eTa� Hull. of qh:trlestown- vantage:! which the hooki:l posses� over the shuttle. are 
des!red weIJht l� attamed. thIS theretore. broadly. 1 do not 

I Ma!lf':. : I claim the coml ination of the screw. a. with the M:'I.�s_ : I c"��m t�.e a,rrang:em�n� of the. bobbm, the pawl. first. in running lighter. and consequently requiring leliS clalm. . . . , . hrush or l ru,hes. as A and B, when the bru�h or brushe:J and the wel.,h.t \Hthm th: racer. or 'Ylth respect to oue 
But I claIm the.coml:In!ltlOn WIth the lever. M2. and I have both a rotary and redr rocatin� motion. and the an{)tp.er thereIn. suhstantIa�lY as speCIfied. the same pre- power. Second. in bei� less flubject to wear and tear

valve. �). rt:sper:tryely. of the leyer. M. op�rated, ly the i whole i'i constructed. f'ombined. and made to operate sub. sentIng advantage.i. a.i speCIfied. the shuttle motion and iu appendages being the mo«t ex
l:��� ��!�� ;2�"t;;�vhi�'h �h� s�1t��;!a���:Ol)eZ!'p::a� I i'ltantially as de�criued. � qlL DnIPI'ERs-J, M. Thomp"On of Holy�ke. Ma��. : I pensive part of a loom to keep in order' Third. in obvi
ted by the motive power of the machine. or failin� thif<i at I P A PEn PUJ.p-Louis Koch (all"i�n'lr to P. P.. Sweenev c,J.aImJhe arrangemept of t,he cha�ber. F... In combma- ating the damage likely to occur by the shuttle :ftyingfroIn 
any time. by the weight of the grain itself. substantially &. Michael Lacour.) of New York t;ity : I claim the con;" 
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tubes. U and 1', as constructed for the pur the loom. Fourth. in seldom requiring the stoppage of asset forth and de.�cribed. hination of a :'Icries of roller"l increa. ... illg gradually in di. po ,e speCI Ie • . the 100m. an accident which i� not very liable to oc('ur._ 

, , "  , � .  ., , amctf>r an� �pef·d. in prflportiflll a ... the wood or �brml" ATTACHTNG IIoOK� ANn El'ER TO ,CARn,:-Arl�lson 
(-�_� S Rl:G LA.TOR�-S. " . . Brown . . of T;,o�el1. Ma .. � , I  fiub:'ltau<'C l' ('xtcndenor presf':ed out. T}u'! face or (,UCtlm. Capr011. of Attleb<:rough. l\lass., and J. S. Denms. of Spm . .\s there are no shuttles to be filJed. the loom WOUld ]lot flanll con,�ructmg.and attach.mg. a qU1\ ,k '�h cor �up, Ii. or liHen�tJ of nne of everY vnir of extending rullerl' having ernJle. Ma.,ll'. (aSSIgnors to them" elves.and H. M. lt�ch. . d t r. h I d ' h b b Its mecham�al equrvalent. wIthl.D the m�lde of the �0!Lt a �rea.er .... Jl��d than the facp- (If i s corrt)�pondin� rn}jer. I :'I.rd ... of .(�tt]eb,Jrou'{h, M,\ss.) .: ,\Ve claIm the de�crI�cd be reqUire to s op Or a w o e  ay. mnce t e o bin 

throu!Jh ,!hlc�. the ga-: p1.sse� on Its way to �he bu�of!r,�. �n prl)dllcinq- thereby a di�ht diddin¢ 01' separathn motion ' com�inatIon. or other s.ubstanhal�y the same. ,?f a .feedtng can be renewed at any moment without .stoppa�e. combmatlOn.v;Uh !helUd�c�lOn tu1 e, p. �r �L" m�chant?<l.l In ccnncctinn with the 'pressure upon. the :-.ubll't(ln('t' .  �l-hich I receIver, made to recel\'e tl.le articles. and mamta�n them We re�ard thi'l impr1)Ye,nent as one of a very import· I equivalent. tor the pl.lrpo:.e.s of cou"tltuhn"" a st>lf-a.ctmg "'epara'('� each fiher WIthout destroymg the "arne fnr the at proper dl:ol(an('{>s asunder a card or sheet-feedmg me· t d 1 bl W d d h i ' �valve !lr va�ve seat. to evenly re;::-ulate the How of the �a-i. Illl�TlfJ .. e o{ makinq- puJp from wood and fthrous '\'�geralle I chani �. and �ewillg mad�inery on one or both sides of ant an va ua e nature. e un erstan t 'It t IS now .\P� 
estienhally m the manner and for the purpo�es �eot forth. sub"tance:.. in manner sub,;tantially as de�cribed. said receiver. J being adopted at Pater.'!on. N. J.] ,�('l�� � - ' ,' - n . H • •  " • ad ��)f) 
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